RPS-800S/RPS-800L

Innovative Rollabout Stands

The most FEATURES on the market:
- RPS-800S supports one display up to 60"
- RPS-800L supports dual displays up to 60"
- 9RU of threaded rack rails
- One interior shelf
- 5" dual wheel casters, 2 with brake
- Integrated adjustable v/c camera platform
- Hinged and lockable rear access panels
- Integrated universal screen mounting system
- Tempered, tinted locking glass door
- 6 port surge protector
- 2 single gang knock outs
- Adjustable handles for ease of movement
- 100% Solid steel construction

Choose your OPTIONS:
- Rack mounted AmpliVox® speaker module (PSM-200)
- Additional accessory shelf (US-1)
- 6 port race mount surge protector (RCK-PWR)
- Custom cut rack shelf for LifeSize®, Polycom®
- and Cisco® codecs
- Heavy duty 6" casters upgrade (HDC-6)
- Single gang wall plates (VGA+audio & VPG+Audio+LAN)

Ask about customized design and prototype capabilities

Available for immediate shipping
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